
Strategically Partnered with the VIP’s 

 

Here at Arrowhead Stairs & Trim, in particularly our Hardware Team, strive to be a professional, efficient business partner to our 

suppliers and to develop a business relationship that delivers long term benefits to both parties.  

 

Succeeding in the increasingly competitive environment of serving our customers needs requires that we innovate and continuously 

develop cooperation, trust, and commitment with our suppliers.  This enables us to confidently offer to our customers the best of the best, 

the VIP suppliers in our industry which very much includes hardware, the statement pieces going into your home.  We invite you to look 

through our web pages, catalogs, and call on our teams to make a statement, your statement.  

 

 

Kwikset is the leading residential lock manufacturer, making 

homeowners feel safe since 1946. Kwikset works hard to understand the 

world you live in, so that we can do everything we can to protect it. The 

company’s unwavering commitment to meeting homeowners’ needs has 

inspired its innovative lock portfolio that includes patented SmartKey 

Security™ deadbolts, keyless entry combination locks, connected home 

technology, first-to-market electronic lock, Kevo™, door hardware with 

Microban® antimicrobial product protection and a wide variety of styles 

and finishes. Our interior and exterior door products provide customers 

with the quality, technology, durability and style they want while 

guaranteeing the highest level of security. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

        

 

 

For more than 90 years, Schlage has been creating the strongest and most 

technologically advanced security products for homes, multi-family, 

commercial, and institutional buildings. We have been meticulous 

designers, painstaking engineers, and proud craftsmen.  From durable 

mechanical locks to comprehensive electronic access control solutions and 

biometrics, Schlage provides protection at critical moments–when 

property and personal security are at stake. In homes, public buildings, 

and the workplace, at the end of the day, Schlage stands for one thing: 

strong.  

 

      

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

     

 

Baldwin has ranked first in quality by architects, designers, and builders    

for decades. Baldwin delivers timeless beauty in handcrafted products in 

contemporary, rustic and traditional styles. So no matter what your 

design aesthetic, you will never compromise on style or quality. 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Emtek® offers a simple solution for custom hardware. From multiple 

lever and knob choices to a variety of authentic materials and finishes, we 

provide our customers with a level of customization that is hard to beat.  

From Traditional to Contemporary, Arts & Crafts to Tuscany, you are 

sure to find Emtek hardware to accentuate the distinctive style of your 

home.  With 17 finishes to choose from, Emtek offers our customers the 

freedom to coordinate hardware finishes to match their entire home. High 

quality finishes that are resistant to weather and handling ensure that 

your hardware purchase will look great for many years to come. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



 

If Security, Safety, and style are important to you, then Weslock is your 

choice for quality hardware for your home. The construction and design of 

Weslock knobs levers and entry handles exceed ANSI Grade 2 ratings. 

Not only are they strong and long lasting, but Weslock hardware is well 

built for years of use in the home. Split Spindles and Easy Action Latches 

set Weslock apart from the competition and contribute to trouble free 

operation.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

From cabinet hardware and switch plates to decorative hooks and      

bathroom hardware, Residential Essentials offers a full complement of 

different designs and looks.  These fixtures range from traditional to 

modern styling and emphasize subtle scrolling and dynamic angles and 

will accent any home with a distinct decorative appeal.  Residential 

Essentials knobs and hardware come in your choice of today’s most 

popular finish options, including Aged Pewter, Polished Chrome, Black, 

Satin Nickel and Venetian Bronze.  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 For over 25 years, Delaney has distinguished ourselves from the rest of 

the industry with our unwavering commitment to quality and customer 

service, our passion to get it right the first time, and our strong family 

values as our core foundation.  Specializing in providing high-quality door 

hardware for residential homes, multi-family buildings, and commercial 

projects allows Delaney to provide unparalleled door hardware service to 

suppliers for builders, installers and homeowners.  As a result, Delaney 

Hardware makes furnishing a home’s door hardware refreshingly easy. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Top Knobs was founded in 1994 and began its remarkable climb to 

leadership in the North American decorative hardware industry. Today 

Top Knobs is the #1 manufacturer of decorative hardware for the 

professional market. Top Knobs products are prominently displayed in 

leading kitchen, bath and decorative hardware showrooms in North 

America.  Top Knobs offers the industry's most extensive line of premium 

quality cabinet, drawer, and bath knobs, pulls and other hardware, 

created to suit all tastes and styles. The company's wide selection of 

traditional and modern decorative hardware is the result of a creative 

design staff and talented craftsmen. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Liberty Hardware® provides the little things you need to turn your house 

into your dream home. So, whether you’re looking to renovate your 

kitchen or complete a fun weekend DIY project, Liberty Hardware has the 

inspiration, products, and expertise you need to make it happen.   Liberty 

Hardware prides itself on offering consumers outstanding quality and 

distinctive design. Every one of Liberty Hardware’s individual brands is 

united by the belief that the little details — things like classic bronze 

drawer pulls and kitchen cabinet hardware — are what turn your house 

into a home.  

 

  

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

With quality levels that exceed industry standards, Delta is an excellent 

option for bath, cabinet hardware, and accessories. Delta hardware also 

coordinates with Delta faucets and showerheads for a cohesive, polished 

look. 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 



  
   

Throughout history, water has shaped the world we live in - where we gather, 
what we do on the weekends and what rooms we make room for. So it's about 
time we recognize all water does for us, and give it the attention it deserves.  For 

over 75 years, Moen has thrived at the intersection of style and 

innovation. And with 1.5 trillion gallons of water running through our 

faucets each year, we feel a tremendous responsibility to make sure every 

one of your interactions with water is a meaningful one.   

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

We opened our doors in 1989.  We design, engineer and manufacture 

products for the kitchen cabinet, bath and closet industries.  We sell our 

own – and only our own – products and deliver direct to our customers.  

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 


